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PRELIMINARY STATEMENT 

To prevent artificial inflation of the final average salaries of  

members of the New York State and Local Employees’ Retirement 

System, Retirement and Social Security Law § 431(3) requires that 

“additional compensation paid in anticipation of retirement” be 

excluded from a retiree’s base salary for purposes of calculating his 

or her retirement benefits. In this case, the Comptroller excluded 

from the computation of petitioners’ final average salaries certain 

so-called “longevity payments,” on the ground that these payments 

were, in fact, additional compensation paid in anticipation of 

retirement, essentially because they were structured to provide 

petitioners with the financial equivalent of a statutory incentive to 

retire early for which they were ineligible.  

 Petitioners challenged the Comptroller’s determination in 

this C.P.L.R. article 78 proceeding. Supreme Court transferred the 

proceeding to the Appellate Division, Third Department, where a 

divided court annulled the determination. Rejecting the evidence 

that the Comptroller had credited, the majority stated that the 

payments were “more appropriately” characterized as payments 



genuinely made to delay petitioners’ retirements.  The dissenting 

justices, on the other hand, would have confirmed the 

determination. Although there was evidence in the record that 

could support a contrary conclusion, the dissenting justices 

concluded that substantial evidence supported the Comptroller’s 

determination that the longevity payments constituted additional 

compensation paid in anticipation of retirement. Respondents have 

appealed as of right based on the two-Justice dissent.  

The dissenting justices correctly applied the governing 

principles in this substantial evidence case, whereas the majority 

substituted its judgment for that of the Comptroller and improperly 

rejected the rational inferences the Comptroller drew from the 

record evidence. The record left room for choice, and that choice 

belonged to the Comptroller. Nor is there any constitutional 

impediment to the application of section 431(3) to the petitioners 

who joined the Retirement System before the enactment of that 

statute in 1971. Accordingly, the Appellate Division’s judgment 

should be reversed and the petition dismissed. 

 



QUESTION PRESENTED 

1. Does substantial evidence support the Comptroller’s 

determination that certain “longevity payments” made to 

petitioners by their employer should be excluded from the 

calculation of petitioners’ final average salaries under Retirement 

and Social Security Law § 431(3) on the ground that that the 

payments were made in anticipation of retirement? 

2. Is the application of section 431(3) to the petitioners who 

joined the Retirement System before the 1971 enactment of section 

431(3) consistent with article V, § 7 of the New York State 

Constitution, which prohibits the diminishment or impairment of 

vested retirement benefits? 

JURISDICTIONAL STATEMENT 

This Court has jurisdiction over this appeal, based on the  

two-Justice dissent, under C.P.L.R. § 5601(a). This proceeding 

originated in Supreme Court, and the Appellate Division’s 

judgment finally determines the proceeding. The Appellate 

Division’s judgment granted the petition, annulled the 

Comptroller’s determination, and remitted the matter to 



respondents for further administrative proceedings not 

inconsistent with the court’s decision. Two Justices dissented on a 

question of law, namely, whether the Comptroller’s determination 

was supported by substantial evidence, and would have dismissed 

the petition. See Mittl v. Div. of Human Rights, 100 N.Y.2d 326, 331 

(2003) (“The issue of whether substantial evidence supports an 

agency determination is solely a question of law”). 

The remittal does not render the Appellate Division’s 

judgment non-final. The further proceedings on remittal would 

consist of the ministerial task of re-calculating petitioners’ 

retirement benefits with the inclusion of the previously excluded 

compensation. No action involving the exercise of discretion would 

take place. Consequently, the Third Department’s judgment is final 

and reviewable by this Court. See Matter of LaRocca v. New York 

City Department of Transportation, 59 N.Y.2d 683, 685 fn (1983); 

Matter of Bank of Manhattan Company v. Murphy, 293 N.Y. 515, 

520 (1944).  



STATUTORY BACKGROUND 

Under the Retirement and Social Security Law, pension 

benefits for members of the New York State and Local Employees’ 

Retirement System (Retirement System) are generally calculated 

based on their service time and the average of their annual base 

salaries for their last three years of service before retirement. 

R.S.S.L. § 2(9)(a). The salary included in this calculation is often 

referred to as “pensionable.” Under R.S.S.L. § 431(3), however, for 

any retirement plan to which the State or a participating public 

employer contributes, the salary base for the computation of 

retirement benefits shall in no event include “any additional 

compensation paid in anticipation of retirement” earned or received 

on or after April 1, 1972. 

In 2002, the New York State Legislature enacted a temporary 

bill to encourage certain public employees to retire early.  L. 2002, 

ch. 69.  Chapter 69 gave employers participating in the Retirement 

System the option to adopt retirement incentives and avoid layoffs 

of public employees at a time of fiscal need.  Part A of chapter 69 

provided generally that eligible employees who voluntarily chose to 



retire no later than December 31, 2002, would receive, as an 

incentive, an additional one month of credited service in the 

Retirement System for each year of service up to a maximum 

retirement service credit of three years.  Part B provided that 

anyone employed since February 1, 2002, who was at least 55 years 

of age and had at least 25 years of credited service could retire 

during an “open period” without an early retirement reduction of 

benefit. 

Eligible employees of participating employers, however, were 

not automatically entitled to this retirement incentive. Employers 

were permitted to determine who could participate in the incentive 

program, depending on a number of factors. For example, a 

participating employer could “exempt” certain employees from the 

program where, among other things, health and safety would be 

jeopardized, a negative fiscal impact would result, or when certain 

employees were deemed necessary to maintain the integrity of the 

employer’s operations. 



STATEMENT OF THE CASE 

A. The Port Authority’s Compensation Adjustment 
Program 

Petitioners (or the decedents whom certain of the petitioners 

now represent) were all key executive employees of the Port 

Authority of New York and New Jersey, a participating employer 

in the Retirement System. In July 2002, the Board of 

Commissioners of the Port Authority, on the recommendation of its 

Executive Director, approved its participation in the 2002 

retirement incentive program (187-189, 195-196). In conjunction 

with this recommendation, petitioner LaCapra, the Port 

Authority’s chief administrative officer (61), recommended to the 

Executive Director that the Port Authority adopt “a compensation 

adjustment program to achieve the equivalent level of pension 

benefit for those key staff members who formally forego the option 

to retire under the incentive program” (193-194).   

The Executive Director adopted this recommendation, noting 

that the cost of this program would be “well within the cost savings” 

of the retirement incentive program (195-196). Petitioners are the 



eleven individuals who were offered this compensation adjustment 

program in return for “foregoing” the retirement incentive (196). 

By agreements dated December 9, 2002, that were presented 

to and executed by each petitioner, the Port Authority advised 

petitioners that in fact they were not eligible for participation in the 

retirement incentive program, on the ground that they were key 

employees deemed necessary to maintain the integrity of the 

operations of the Port Authority (229-237).1 But consistent with 

LaCapra’s recommendation to achieve a pension benefit equivalent 

to the incentive program, in consideration of the petitioners 

remaining in Port Authority service for just another three weeks, 

until December 31, 2002, and to prevent them from being “unfairly 

treated,” the Port Authority authorized its Executive Director to 

develop a program designed to provide a limited number of staff 

1 Given that the petitioners appear to have been the senior 
administrative staff of the Port Authority (Petitioner’s’ App. Div. Br. at 
9-10), it is questionable whether their positions would have constituted 
“eligible titles” for Part A of the retirement incentive even if the Port 
Authority had not denied their participation.  L. 2002, Ch. 69, Part A, 
§ 1(g). 



members with a “parity” benefit. The “parity” benefit consisted of a 

“longevity allowance,” payable bi-weekly (229-237).  

Despite its label, the so-called longevity allowance was not a 

reward for past service, but an attempt to give petitioners a pension 

benefit equivalent to what they would have obtained had they 

participated in the retirement incentive program. The allowance 

was calculated not based on an eligible staff member’s length of 

service with the Port Authority, but rather on the staff member’s 

salary. The Port Authority advised the petitioners that, if they 

remained employed for an additional three years, their respective 

pension calculations (exclusive of amounts reflecting additional 

service credits or salary increases) would be roughly equivalent to 

what they would have received had they been eligible to retire with 

the retirement incentive at the present time (229-237).   

In other words, the Port Authority attempted to achieve 

pension parity with the retirement incentive program not by giving 

petitioners service credit as under the program—which it could not 

lawfully do—but by boosting their salaries by an amount that would 

generate an equivalent pension benefit after three years of service. 



Each of the petitioners accepted this offer (229-237). The 

petitioners all remained employees of the Port Authority beyond 

December 31, 2002.  Eight of them retired before the end of 2010 

and were awarded retirement benefits based on a final average 

salary that included the longevity payments. As of 2002, all of the 

petitioners were eligible for full service retirement, without the 

benefit of the retirement incentive (65-66, 78-79).   

B. The Initial Determination and Hearing

In 2012 and 2013, petitioners each received a determination

letter from the Retirement System informing them that the 

payments they received as employees of the Port Authority under 

the compensation adjustment program constituted “compensation 

paid in anticipation of eventual retirement” and that, therefore, the 

payments should have been or would be excluded from the 

calculation of their final average salary (202, 332-340).2  Thereafter, 

2 The petitioners who had already retired were advised that 
the Retirement System would not take any action to reduce their 
current retirement benefit or recover previous overpayments until 
the conclusion of the hearing process (332, 336, 337, 338). 



each petitioner made a timely request for a hearing and 

redetermination (202-203).  By stipulation, petitioners’ cases were 

consolidated and the petitioners agreed to be bound by the ultimate 

determination in the matter of the hearing of petitioner Bohlen 

(202-216). 

At the hearing, petitioner Lombardi (the only petitioner to 

testify), stated that he was “shocked” to learn of the 2002 

retirement incentive program (102). He was surprised that anyone 

in leadership or otherwise employed by the Port Authority could 

take the incentive and leave at that particular point in time (102). 

He had no intention of leaving—he had resolved to do as much as 

he could to assist the Port Authority following the events of 

September 11, 2001—and did not apply to be eligible for the 

retirement incentive. Nonetheless, he accepted the “longevity 

payments” offered by the Port Authority because “the money was 

there, why not take it” (103). 

Lombardi’s assistant, Mr. Spencer, left shortly after executing 

the 2002 agreement, but did not discuss whether he would have 

applied for the retirement incentive with Lombardi (103). Similarly, 



Lombardi did not know if any of the other petitioners had intended 

to apply for the retirement incentive (104). 

In petitioner Blanco’s December 18, 2012 letter to the 

Retirement System, admitted in evidence at the hearing, Blanco 

stated that it was “quite clear” that the longevity payments were 

not made as part of a retention agreement that would have required 

him to stay for a specified period of time in the future (199).  He 

noted that he had been denied the right to participate in the 

retirement incentive program, and that the longevity payments 

were intended to make him whole for the “lost incentive benefit” 

(199). 

C. The Hearing Officer’s Decision and the Final 
Determination 

The hearing officer, Hon. Edward O. Spain, recommended 

that petitioners’ applications for reconsideration of the exclusion of 

the so-called “longevity” payments from the calculation of their 

final average salaries be denied.   

After making findings of fact, the hearing officer first rejected 

petitioner’s argument that R.S.S.L. § 431 did not apply to those 



petitioners who had joined the Retirement System prior to the 

effective date of the statute (22). The hearing officer concluded that, 

under existing precedent, section 431(3) applied to all of the 

petitioners because there was no evidence that, prior to the 

enactment of section 431 (3), the Retirement System had a policy or 

practice of including similar payments made in anticipation of 

retirement in its calculation of final average salaries (21).  The 

hearing officer also noted that the Retirement System had provided 

evidence that the enactment of section 431(3) was, in fact, a 

codification of its existing policy of excluding such payments from 

the computation of retirement benefits, as well as judicial precedent 

applying section 431(3), (21).3 

The hearing officer next concluded that the excluded 

payments were made to achieve the financial equivalent of the 

retirement incentive rather than as a reward for longevity or an 

incentive to delay retirement. The hearing officer noted that the 

3  Copies of the administrative determinations referenced by the 
hearing officer, which were attached to the Retirement System’s post-
hearing memorandum of law, are attached to this brief for the Court’s 
convenience. 



petitioners had neither relinquished nor foregone the retirement 

incentive, because it had never been offered to them in the first 

place (23). There was also no evidence in the record suggesting that 

any of them had announced a retirement date or evinced any 

intention to retire in the near future (23). Accordingly, under 

existing precedent, the hearing officer concluded that the 

“longevity” payments were intended to offset the loss of the 

retirement incentive and the Retirement System’s decision to 

exclude them from its pension calculations was justified and 

reasonable (24). 

Finally, the hearing officer concluded that the Retirement 

System was not estopped from correcting the record and, where 

necessary, recouping any benefits mistakenly paid to the eight 

petitioners whose retirement benefits were initially calculated as 

including the excluded payments in their final average salaries 

(24).   

The hearing officer’s determination was adopted by the 

Comptroller (14). 



D. A Divided Appellate Division Annuls the 
Comptroller’s Determination 

Petitioners commenced this article 78 proceeding to challenge 

the Comptroller’s determination. Petitioners claimed that the 

determination was not supported by substantial evidence and that 

the application of section 431(3) to the petitioners who joined the 

Retirement System prior to the statute’s enactment was a violation 

of Article V, § 7 of the State Constitution. Because the petition 

raised a substantial evidence issue, Supreme Court transferred it 

for initial disposition to the Appellate Division, Third Department, 

which annulled the determination over a two-judge dissent. See 

Matter of Bohlen v. DiNapoli, 164 A.D.3d 1038 (3d Dep’t 2018) 

(reproduced at 346-355). 

The Third Department majority, without citing or discussing 

the applicable standard of review, found that the payments to 

petitioners were “more appropriately characterized as payments 

made to delay petitioners’ retirements, not to artificially inflate 

their final average salary in anticipation of retirement” (349).  The 

majority viewed the primary purpose of the memorandum 

agreements entered into between petitioners and the Port 



Authority as twofold: “to retain key employees following the 

September 11, 2001 terrorist attack and to adequately compensate 

petitioners for their dedication and commitment to remain in their 

vital positions” (349).   

The majority seized on the fact that the Retirement System 

referred to the payments as having been made in anticipation of 

“eventual” retirement (rather than simply “retirement”). Noting 

that the payments were neither lump-sum payments made on the 

eve of retirement nor disproportionate salary increases designed to 

artificially inflate a pension benefit, the majority found that the use 

of the word “eventual” by Retirement System was not part of the 

statutory standard and implicitly recognized that there was no 

actual retirement date anticipated in the memorandum agreements 

(349). Accordingly, the Third Department concluded that the 

Comptroller’s determination to exclude the payments from the 

computation of petitioners’ pension benefits was not supported by 

substantial evidence (349).  The majority accordingly did not reach 

petitioners’ contention that application of section 431(3) to the 



petitioners who joined the Retirement System prior to enactment of 

the statute was unconstitutional. 

The dissenting justices would have confirmed the 

Comptroller’s determination.  The dissent reasoned that under the 

settled substantial evidence standard of review, the court must 

uphold the agency’s determination even if other evidence in the 

record could support a contrary result (351). Contrary to the 

majority’s opinion, the dissent found the evidence sufficient to 

support the Comptroller’s finding that the primary purpose of the 

longevity payments was to make up for the lost enhancement to 

petitioners’ final average salaries which they would have received 

had they been eligible for the retirement incentive (351). The so-

called longevity payments, the dissent observed, were structured to 

provide a pension benefit equivalent to what petitioners would have 

received if they had been eligible for the retirement incentive (352). 

The dissenters observed that because petitioners were 

ineligible for the retirement incentive, they did not forego anything 

in exchange for the longevity payments beyond agreeing to remain 

employed by the Port Authority through December 21, 2002, which 



was merely weeks after they had signed the letter agreements 

(352).  Moreover, the record did not indicate that, but for the offered 

longevity allowance payments, any of the petitioners had intended 

to retire in December 2002 (352). 

The dissent further concluded that the Comptroller’s use of 

the word “eventual” in describing petitioners’ retirement did not 

alter the result, because this word choice did not alter the intended 

effect of the longevity payments (353). The dissenters also rejected 

the contention of the six petitioners who became members of the 

Retirement System prior to the effective date of R.S.S.L. § 431, that 

application of the statute to them violated article V, § 7 of the State 

Constitution.   

ARGUMENT 

POINT I 

SUBSTANTIAL EVIDENCE SUPPORTS THE 
COMPTROLLER’S DETERMINATION TO EXCLUDE THE   
SO-CALLED “LONGEVITY PAYMENTS” FROM THE 
CALCULATION OF PETITIONERS’ FINAL AVERAGE 
SALARIES 

Contrary to the conclusion reached by the Appellate Division 

majority, the administrative record amply supports the 



Comptroller’s determination that the so-called “longevity 

payments” petitioners received should be excluded under 

Retirement and Social Security Law § 431(3) from petitioners’ base 

salaries for purposes of calculating their retirement benefits. In 

reaching his determination, the Comptroller rationally looked 

behind the label attached to these payments. After considering the 

purpose and circumstances of the payments, the Comptroller found 

that they amounted to “additional compensation paid in 

anticipation of retirement” within the meaning of section 431(3), 

because the payments were structured to replicate benefits that 

petitioners would have received upon retirement had they been 

eligible for the 2002 statutory retirement incentive.  

In reaching the opposite conclusion, the Appellate Division 

majority ignored the substantial evidence standard. In so doing, it 

improperly reweighed the evidence and substituted its judgment for 

that of the Comptroller. 

It is well established that “retirement benefits are to be 

computed on the basis of an employee’s regular salary and not on 

any kind of termination pay or other form of additional 



compensation paid in anticipation of retirement.”  Matter of Davies 

v. New York State and Local Police and Fireman Retirement 

System, 259 A.D.2d 912, 913 (3d Dep’t), lv. denied, 93 N.Y.2d 810 

(1999) (quoting Matter of Tooley v. McCall, 252 A.D.2d 794, 794-95 

[3d Dep’t 1998]); R.S.S.L. § 431.  The purpose of statutes limiting 

the income that may be used in calculating final average salary is 

to “prevent artificial inflation of final average salary by payments 

made in anticipation of retirement.” Matter of Holbert v. New York 

State Teachers’ Retirement System, 43 A.D.3d 530, 532 (3d Dep’t 

2007) (quoting Matter of Moraghan v. NYS Teachers’ Retirement 

System, 237 A.D.2d 703, 704 [3d Dep’t 1997]) (applying Education 

Law § 501[11][b]); Matter of Hohensee v. Regan, 138 A.D.2d 812, 

814 (3d Dep’t 1988) (R.S.S.L. § 431 reflects a “legislative intention 

to guard against Retirement System members manipulating their 

pay to inflate their final average salaries”).   

In determining what constitutes average regular 

compensation within the meaning of section 431, the Court must 

look to the substance of the transaction and not to the label the 

parties may have given it.  Matter of Franks v. DiNapoli, 53 A.D.3d 



897, 898 (3d Dep’t 2008); see also Matter of Holbert, 43 A.D.3d at 

532. Respondents are responsible for administering and 

interpreting the provisions of the statutes governing retirement 

benefits and their determinations must be upheld if supported by 

substantial evidence.  Matter of Kelly v. DiNapoli, 30 N.Y.3d 674, 

684 (2018). 

As this Court recently observed, “[q]uite often there is 

substantial evidence on both sides of an issue disputed before an 

administrative agency, and the substantial evidence test demands 

only that a given inference is reasonable and plausible, not 

necessarily the most probable.” Matter of Marine Holdings, LLC v. 

New York City Commn. on Human Rights, 31 N.Y.3d 1045, 1047 

(2018). In performing substantial evidence review, courts should 

“not weigh the evidence or reject a determination where the 

evidence is conflicting and room for choice exists.” Id. Instead, the 

judicial function ends if the court concludes that a rational basis 

exists for the conclusion adopted by the agency.  Id. “The question, 

thus, is not whether the reviewing court finds the proof convincing, 

but whether the agency could do so.” Id.; accord Matter of Kelly v. 



DiNapoli, 30 N.Y.3d at 684; Matter of Haug v. State University of 

New York at Potsdam, 32 N.Y.3d 1044, 1046 (2018). 

The Appellate Division majority ignored this deferential 

standard of review in annulling the Comptroller’s determination. 

Despite this Court’s admonition not to reweigh the evidence, Matter 

of Marine Holdings, LLC, 31 N.Y.3d at 1047, the Appellate Division 

majority did just that, concluding that the longevity payments 

received by the petitioners were “more appropriately characterized 

as payments made to delay petitioners’ retirements, not to 

artificially inflate their final average salary in anticipation of 

retirement” (349). Instead of crediting the Comptroller’s reasonable 

and plausible interpretation of the evidence, the majority below 

improperly substituted its judgment for that of the Comptroller and 

effectively determined the issue before it de novo. See Mittl v. Div. 

of Human Rights, 100 N.Y.2d 326, 331 (2003) (“The Appellate 

Division correctly articulated, but then misapplied, the relevant 

standards”). 

The evidence supports the Comptroller’s finding that the 

longevity payments were actually payments in anticipation of 



retirement. In reaching this conclusion, the Comptroller drew from 

several critical pieces of evidence, including the documentation 

surrounding the Port Authority’s adoption of the retirement 

incentive (187-189, 194-196), the agreements providing longevity 

payments to the senior staff that were ineligible to take part in the 

incentive program (229-237), as well as the testimony and other 

statements of  petitioners (102-104, 199).    

Although this Court has not previously construed Retirement 

and Social Security Law § 431(3), there is a substantial body of 

Appellate Division precedent construing this and related pension 

statutes. For instance, in Matter of Franks v. DiNapoli, a police 

chief’s contract dramatically increased longevity payments 

compared to prior contracts, but in such a way so as to avoid the 

limitations on salary increases for benefits purposes under section 

431(4), and provided that these increased payments would revert to 

the amount in the prior contract if the police chief did not retire. 

53 A.D.3d at 897. This evidence, the Appellate Division held, 

supported the Comptroller’s determination that the police chief’s 

longevity payments were properly excluded from the calculation of 



the petitioner’s final average salary, notwithstanding the police 

chief’s testimony that the large increase in longevity payments was 

negotiated in an exchange for a waiver of overtime rights. Id. at 

598. 

A similar situation was presented in Matter of Thompson v. 

New York State Teachers’ Retirement Service, 78 A.D.3d 1456 (3d 

Dep’t 2010). There, the petitioner school principal was working 

under a collective bargaining agreement that provided him with 

3.5% annual pay increases through the 2005-2006 school year. The 

collective bargaining agreement also offered a retirement incentive 

whereby an administrator who retired immediately after becoming 

eligible to do so without penalty would receive a lump-sum payment 

of $20,750. The petitioner in Thompson would have qualified for the 

retirement incentive in the 2004-2005 year, but did not take it and 

later indicated that he had not then had a timetable for potential 

retirement. However, the school district and the petitioner’s 

bargaining unit executed a memorandum of understanding that 

granted large annual raises for the 2005-2006 and 2006-2007 years 



to petitioner and another administrator also nearing retirement 

age. 78 A.D.3d at 1456-1457. 

In upholding Board’s determination excluding the exceptional 

salary increases, the Third Department observed that the 2005 

memorandum of understanding indicated that it was intended to 

provide administrators with an incentive to continue working 

beyond retirement eligibility and that the school business 

administrator readily admitted that the raises were intended to 

“partially offset the loss of the retirement incentive” and induce the 

petitioner to continue working. The Appellate Division thus held 

that the Board rationally concluded that the disproportionate 

increases in the petitioner’s salary were made in anticipation of 

retirement. 78 A.D.3d at 11457.  

This case is remarkably similar to Franks and Thompson. 

Petitioners were given additional compensation so that their 

pensions would equal what they would have been had they been 

eligible for a retirement incentive. There is no dispute that the Port 

Authority concluded that petitioners were ineligible for the 

statutory retirement incentive (229-237).  Nonetheless, and in the 



context of approving the retirement incentive for other employees, 

the Port Authority—at the suggestion of one of the petitioners—

adopted a compensation program applicable only to petitioners, in 

order to precisely mimic the financial effect of the retirement 

incentive (194-196, 229-237). 

 While labeled “longevity payments” under a program 

ostensibly intended to encourage key employees to remain with the 

agency, the payments were based not on longevity but rather on 

each individual’s salary (229-237). Moreover, the agreements 

executed by the employees only required them to stay with the Port 

Authority for a matter of weeks while ultimately providing them 

with a raise in their pension benefit (via a salary increase) that was 

the equivalent of up to three years of additional retirement service 

credit (229-237). Further, the record does not indicate that any of 

the petitioners had evinced an intention to retire or seek other 

employment, and one of the petitioners specifically disputed the 

characterization of the payments as retention payments, stating 

that the payments had been intended to make him whole for loss of 

the opportunity to participate in the retirement incentive 



(104, 199).  This evidence supports the Comptroller’s determination 

that the longevity payments to petitioners were actually additional 

compensation paid in anticipation of retirement and therefore not 

pensionable in accordance with section 431(3). In these 

circumstances, the conclusion of the Third Department majority 

that it was “more appropriate” to construe the evidence in a manner 

favorable to petitioners constitutes an impermissible reweighing of 

the evidence. 

Similarly meritless was the majority’s claim (349) that the 

hearing officer’s reference to the excluded payments as having been 

made in anticipation of “eventual” retirement was somehow 

significant to a determination of whether the payments were 

payments in anticipation of retirement within the meaning of 

section 431(3).  Contrary to the court’s implication, the payments 

need not have been made in the context of an impending retirement 

date to be excludable under section 431(3). The plain language of 

the statute simply says that “any additional compensation paid in 

anticipation of retirement” may not be included in the salary base 



for the computation of retirement benefits, without any temporal 

limitation or qualification.   

The lack of any temporal limitation in section 431(3) is 

important. The Legislature could have limited section 431(3)’s 

restriction on payments to those in anticipation of “imminent” 

retirement or in anticipation of retirement and within three years 

of actual retirement, but did not do so. Where the Legislature has 

intended to limit pensionable income in the years immediately prior 

to retirement, it said so explicitly.  

For example, in R.S.S.L. §§ 302(9)(d) and 443(f), the 

Legislature provided that a participating employer in the New York 

State Police and Fire Retirement System may elect to provide that 

“final average salary” may be the regular compensation earned 

during the last twelve months of actual service immediately 

preceding the date of actual retirement, rather than the general 

rule of using the average annual compensation during the last or 

any three consecutive years of member service, as provided in 

R.S.S.L. § 303(9)(a) and (b). In such circumstances, however, if the 

compensation earned in that final twelve-month period exceeds 



that of the previous twelve months by more than twenty per 

centum, the amount in excess of twenty per centum is excluded 

from the calculation of final average salary.  As the Legislature has 

placed no temporal limitation on the duty of the Comptroller to 

exclude from calculation of retirement benefits moneys that he 

reasonably determines were paid in anticipation of retirement, the 

majority’s criticism bears no weight. 

Accordingly, even if the Port Authority’s “longevity payments” 

were made with a view toward boosting future pension benefits 

upon retirements envisioned for a distant date, such payments were 

still made “in anticipation of retirement,” and the Comptroller 

rationally excluded them from the computation of benefits. Thus, 

this Court should reverse the Third Department’s decision and 

confirm the determination. 

  

 

 



POINT II 

APPLICATION OF SECTION 431(3) TO THE PETITIONERS 
WHO JOINED THE RETIREMENT SYSTEM BEFORE THE 
STATUTE’S ENACTMENT DOES NOT VIOLATE ARTICLE V, 
§ 7 OF THE NEW YORK STATE CONSTITUTION  

Finally, there is no merit to petitioners’ argument that section 

431(3) may not be applied to the eight petitioners who joined the 

Retirement System prior to the enactment of section 431 in 1971. 

Although Article V, § 7 of the State Constitution provides that 

Retirement System benefits may not be diminished or impaired, 

application of section 431(3) does not impair any vested benefit 

belonging to petitioners. 

Under well-settled law, the retroactive application of a 

statutory exclusion such as section 431(3) impairs the vested rights 

of members only when, prior to the enactment of the section, the 

Retirement System had a policy or practice that consistently 

included the item at issue in the computation of benefits.  Matter of 

Kranker v. Levitt, 30 N.Y.2d 574, 575 (1972). But where the 

Retirement System did not have such a policy in place prior to the 

enactment of the statutory exclusion, the retroactive application of 

the statutory exclusion is constitutional. See Matter of Hessel v. 



New York City Employees’ Retirement System, 33 N.Y.2d 381, 385 

(1974); Matter of Weber v. Levitt, 34 N.Y.2d 797, 800 (1974); Matter 

of Moore v. Levitt, 74 A.D.2d 971 (3d Dep’t 1980).  

Applying this settled law here, section 431(3) could be 

retroactively applied to the petitioners who joined the Retirement 

System before 1971, when that statute was enacted. As the dissent 

below correctly noted, petitioners failed to show a prior practice by 

the Comptroller of including payments made in anticipation of 

retirement in the calculation of final average salary. To the 

contrary, the Comptroller cited several administrative cases 

showing that the exclusion of such payments had always been the 

Comptroller’s policy.   



CONCLUSION

This Court should reverse the Third Department’s judgment,

confirm the Comptroller’s determination, and dismiss the petition.

Dated: Albany, New York
February 13, 2019

Respectfully submitted,

LETITIA JAMES
Attorney Gdrperal
State of pfetirYork

Attoÿne/f0jo Appellant
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'c ujOTTniMwjp

to tha Matter nf the-

■BE"

fsegr-NorMBM
•H;-e—NO. SS-106

Pursuant to section 374 of tits Beurenent and
Sooiali Sacatrify Taw-finr -a- bearing-and rede-—+f*YYirtnafrim t~n -fche aprtlTnaÿ-jm for
the recalculation of his final average salary.

A hearing having Seat held in the aodve-ehtitled matter on joiy 17,

1980 at the World Trade Center in New York,Dm York with the HCWJSABIE

at Offigw rijgnnfc4444- md the-

having appeared personally aid by 1SJYRQLD A. MMffiQ, ESQ., his counsel, and

■f-fy. vqiptf pmfg TJnr.TruMPH■Q mm mani'g TXT?TPPMCT7P gygppM hjuing

appeared by THCHSS u. twuduK., ESQ77 its Counsel, by HK3ESEE W. iTUELMW),

BSO..of counsel, and the proofs having been read and all tha evidence taken

-and-intaroihacea-having beenread and consideraÿ

NOW, after oue deliberation, the state Comptroller finds and decides

a« fnllnta;

was a member ocf the New York State1. The applicant,

Policansnls-aiidÿgirBiiienis Reti.ranpnt-Systgn and-as such retired frrn fganrim

bn 13.1 1979.

2. Prior to the effective date of hia retirement, the applicant en¬

tered--jateo-an agraanont la;

retroactive salary iivTroases pursuant to the following schedule:

t*--*
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September U., 1978 $28,705
Pehmary 1, 1979
-July 1,1979--September 11,-1913.

$29,818
430T*48-
$20,626.

Ifca applicant fequ-iced that such payments oe Included in the calsalatign~

of his final average salary.

-3,—The Ccntrtapllcr-daaioa tlmt-requeet oe-the grcrunds-thafc-fefas-

paymarcs were in tne zona or aaditiaou.oonpSSSaSSi paia in "anticipation

of retirement."

■4s—Elie applicant fiHoa a timely request-for a hearing cad rede

fceatilnafcxon of his application.

Jt ia.argued by_the applicant that the increaspri salary payments

were oBgpfctateg HS "cm inilnagent tarxefciztf* incoter that, tits gpBpr

5.

might save considerable funda by encouraging- a roanbear of older policemen

to tyH-ry-tlrmigh-the pgyBiaafc-of-

BBBft salary increases, i_n incinoad in the tinai average salary calculation,

■would ba an inflation of th" Hpplir-flrrt-'K -ncÿiTHnBnf allaanKP ainm fhn

hamo salary for oinaiag positions during tha same peeled ■under tte-general

contract was approximately $22,000 to $24,000.

iTfctt pjov.

that final average salary shall not include payments of additional ocnpem-

aafcifll 'Hn aTvfr'yryj pÿ-f-'Tnyf 7-yÿ Jhis sectiaa-was-a-CBdif 'ifation
jj£ Use(XmÿLlUlleÿ1s lung afcmkilhH aflfalhxstrative practice. to ovnirafa

such suns from final average salary calcsiija-isuvs tMoore v. isevitt. 425 M.Y.S.

2(3-88«.

•1

;
!

T
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■i* The jtacccosBd payngnts BBgotisLBEt gd isostiitf !by thei

applicant ware made in anticipation of retirement and cannot be included

in the nalcanatino-of the -applicant's final mnisragp salary,--
an. the basis o± crogoing Nndings of fact; and conclusions"of

laur,

lie application filed by

|£or a recalculation of his final average salary be and the

same is hereby CEH3ED.

bated at"Carmel, Sew York, this day of February, 1981.

ELHftKD V. EEGEH
J5tare.-Ctanptxoi.ief
i---. -2ÿ—

B5T

ABscfael Gutaan—
HBaring Officerz

o'

\ •-!
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-WA EQLioMMians Aim mms
-X

-feÿthe-ÿattor -of the AppjlcatiunZÿBSI
■=*r�aiii

li'M , tin,
-Ki--S-» Ho. 80-106 -Dl’TO>li;U

Vuramnt to Soctinn 74 of fchu IiotiruiuonL unti

.ÿncvint Security TJIU for a haarinfl and reactor-

mlnation to determine the application for tho re¬

calculation.of bis final average salary,

On September II, 1979* the applicant's retirement as

Lieutenant in tho Hew Usehello Police Dcpartneiit..hec,-.--:o vvTo.-t-1vn

Approximately one month prior to ms” rotireroivt, tho

ft.pp1ir.nnt rnTtarofl into an aÿraeaaat with the City of Wow Hochallo, MG

-— employer, substantially iaeroeriing-hig salary, and oannoqucntly-

augwenting hi3 retirement allowance*

_*phf» nmdit_the said ?-?~i

i&Oraaaa in cai.aulatJ.ug the applicant final gysxÿgg Wtoyitr Hrts

mm
purpose of determining his retirement aHo-wanoe, on the ground that the

incroaoo in. ocJory vua in oontraventlon -of iteotion 431 of the ftptiro *.ont

and Social Security Lav.

Ssef/inn Z.31 provides t.hnt the salwry bn<;e for the

accj-.it.loTirilrComputeuion of bossfttÿ BhSjt£““in no avent include
ncompensation paid in anticipation of retirement* *ÿ •

Ko fa&tuaÿ-d3ÿÿate-ÿ6-ÿeae»!teÿ~gbo-aÿsaao--3ÿ--whafchftn.

-=&=ÿ
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-payffloatc aade-to the applio&atÿduring kW last-' yare-oiÿ-cwployntenfcr
i, i

the period diiriag. whiciirthe Increases vero rotiroac-usvoXy in ciroct;,~

Ufa™ aatisipp-tion of retirement and thus excludable from the cul-

TsointiDic uf lilu filial average sfidsiy; T -.4

yÿ,

£ Ttw applicant argues that the increased salary payments

WPrP 7i?c<?ÿin~t-iyÿ »p nt1 *M Kyÿnr»Qiaant to retire.** It 1B claimed that Li ic

employer could- save canslherstalG' fends by k tiLmiLsi1 jj±. tri-LiGTOIUSo

policeman to retire. fie that as It n»y> and hoWoVor laudublo tUo intont

jnrrycÿgÿp VÿT? jbo JjTp>n~r-~ÿy '

the applicant's final average salary, thU3 Inflating his retirement allow>

anco. The result ia precisely vhat tho statuto seoks bo prevent, Section

4ÿ1ÿ-ip clear, free Any>-*mbi-gtja-ty.,- provifles lor ao Qiodepxxoft-

such as the applicant asserts. His argument in. support .o? bin interp¬

retation of 'tbe-o-tatufro ±o pfltÿparflBagifyfty

Accordingly,, the request of If or a rocal-

friilatinn pf hia final ft«~l «yy find Tr>hi rament .«.11 nuance is

diSBÿsnv&d and dfiotcdf
y; ;Dated - Hav York

J"anuAiiy 19*,>19Bi trt
Daniel Gutman .

Hearing Officer

rÿebwj
•5 &5»*1
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i
t:I MIL Vi lurih bTAXhÿMyhuYSES ' ‘RETIREMENT SYSTEM

!

\v
>1 Irr-the Hafr-t-er of -the ApplicationI

of »
i1-
:« • t
i !Reg. No « HHH

it: ct ilcr. 183©
ii

;

iPursuant to section 7ÿ of the Retirementt and Social Security I*aw for a hearing
and -redetermteation -of her ape-Mea.fclgfi-
for fit ion all(vgaBÿ

T
if i£
ii 1

1

7\ A hearing: having been heid in the above-entitled matter on

|— March 2, 1977 at the State offieo Buildirig, 270 Broadwayÿ New—i |I
V
i York, New York with the HONORABLE ' DAHIEIL GO'TMAN' presiding as

j H&SJZjLZlg nrrn n-niS -Kbp appl cr.Trh having ap¬

peared in person , £fr*o &e , and the HEM YORK SxATEÿKT-tfLCY&ES r
i
\

V REVmWjMl SYSTEM -having appeared by CALVIN M. BERGER, ESQ., its f
iIi Counsel » by- LSti M. SMITH > ESQtA of oaunetalj and-the proofs having

[ been read and UTTHe evidence taken ana introduced. naving seen •
l

; i
dened ;

Ii iI ROM cCftrsr due cleliuci'-aL.Iron3 fclm State &OR.ptroller finds aixC1!

decides as follows:
1 J-3QIH5S:f
t TP Trie applicant became a member of the Hew York State1.
T
ii— Employees T Rg-tirsmant System by filing-
r

acelieat ion -wl-t-h the
i

Comptroller on. September 20 4 195ÿ.
1

n»v>o qppi -i flaah H 1 pfl for* Rprviftp ne?h1 yginprit from the New •2.

t-'.J p11cl 3l i.XOil 7t Sytiteii* by f13'"Tiis airt York State Employees1 Ret irer
a

Liferll

j: with the Comptroller on August 2 33 1975 which became effective ' ;
j-

___
■ , , — . —.. — •

______
i

!t-
September. 22, 1973,

i
ii «iI i
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77 Xn the computation of the applicant's .final average ~i
#

;
salary

y Uze. CxmattzclXeg excludod 'in«ps

j v3> 0 of moi;lt;S paid-to the applicant .ill the 197*1-75 school
t
■;-. year by hey employer, the Hoslyn. Hew York School District. :

n These monies we?e cxcl-Mcd grbrn the applicant 1 s fingerTT

:» average salary because the Comptroller det5r-.Ti3.ng-d that such monies;
;• Constituted "additional cofr.Ps-nsaticm paid jr enhleinatlnr n-T T>P— I

Vi

j; tirensnt” within the meaning of section «31(3)of the Retirement \:
i

<. and Social Security Law.
i*

3~* lb Thas always been the” Comptroller 1S aarraniStrÿtTYeI !

!’ practice to exclude monies deemed, to he "additional compensation \
i; Paid In antloinalion of -rcfrlrcnen fr-car. tictirCT*cn<?'" System
I;1' member's rin&i-average salary Tor retirement allowance computation
i

prirpn.qy?g

t The-1Cyjj;ut"i*OlieJiJ'T » dLsletmilnailun that the $3j5oG.ÿC- in i

t ir monies paid to the applicant fcy her employer in the 197J*-?cj
s
-s-c-hool yeay-eoastituÿo-’ÿ-additioftal compensation paid- in-g.nti cip-a

f
i
■: tion o- retirement1* is a reasonable one and it is supported by

S
■ the evidence I
I !

■C0MGLU3T01�- O? Tifttri ;*
1. The $3«c6St40 in monies paid to the applicant in. 1974™ 1\F

1 7h school year constitute “adclt-ional cprcpensatlen—paid-in an

tlcipation or retirement" within the meaHUH? of ssctxon 4iu(J) oil
4

» the Retirement and Social Security Law and as such these nonies
T

i- mu-st--ÿ-excluded f-row coÿnu-t-atj,c-h--cr a-taonbepÿg average
4-

l! salary for retirement allowance purposes.
;?

-Based -on- tho-f GT»cg;oing yindings of Vact and of-
*i-
i

F
ji T
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T I? IS HEREBY DF.TERHJKKT) AMD DIRECTED that the application of
:! •ror-s redeterreiraitlon of feer- yef&fcmont allowance .t
i::• is hereby BSS1FJ).

4
i-

?.£• flay n>T iq77a in nai-ir.ftl Ufiv? Yrvrlr-

*•
ARTEL’R r,S7ITT
.State Comptroller

r7 jj„./EYn / ;*

uanicl TGutmsn
Fppvinp Q.-TT1csrli

i

i- ?t i!
fa

■: t
\ T

i 1
!« i
? if ir i

f 4I?

¥
~T i

L !=t?
!

t
i

T
j,

)• i
K

F
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1i
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I
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ii ±49»
iSLJt, -tote tmpbyesr”

K*'*p«msnt
'SET; least sÿia -MLOTBEB* KEHMSLKNT SYSTEM f-;

In the Latter of"the Application
f
-\

nÿg* thrrÿM
H> C> Ko, 1QS6

Decision
Pursuant to Section 74 of the Retirement and-
■Social Security for a -bearing aad redotegar,-
ination of ber application for recottputation of
reti.rec.ent”allowance* 7

On August <13, l$7v, the applicant, who was employed ns
i

a Secretary by the Board of Education of the Roslyn Public Schools,
!

liiea- on appixoatiw tor cem.ee rctiret.ent eSEBctiva-September-jg£j

1975* (Systemÿ Exhibit 3).

latter1 frot-.- fiQS33j33Z[ JM thii t ■y

(System's Exhibit 4) the applicant was advised gs to the amount of

fag>7» BXgltbly OI'IÿTWÿP

:
3v'"Xett«r dated January 5,.TS7o (yystec*s L>.tu.bxt B)“ from

the Assistant Si:perintendant of Roslyn Public Schools* to fcr. 1

-frstthow -the Eireeior-of Retirement-Penafits of the Htnf
Xor'K State-Employee's Retirement System, contained en itemi&aticm

of the Salary payments received by the apcHeanfr in the 1974—75 I
i

her final year to retitet-feht- Xncluqad>iichuol yewr, dtrcn WHS

and at issue in this proceeding# is the itegtÿSupplecBtttal payment
I:

;-

W letter cateO Aprix 14, _1S7b, (Systems Exhibit 1),\

that the afor&s&id amount ofEr. fjgiunert advised Sr3»

v5S66v40 *ÿDH3 ixcrt bn htdedcu ui tbs coEpirt!rtx3n of vocr final [

average s&lary,"

I
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cQÿen.
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!
Iÿ[]ÿ •

f.V- i.-rylt. _ J
detercination and this Searing was hold in accordance therewith,.'“•’I'-r/

(

_
'i

to

coro fully oavncle.t.od inThe gyntaa'-c -coGiti-On effldttrit-

ot iwcn ii, xaVV, sy z>a:"l henmext, is mat tne payment or tabes,&J is

considered "additional Compensation paid in anticipation of retire-

f and zs not xnclousble xo the cdnpnrtsttnn of fanal average-SttfU

salary for retirement allowance purposes, The said affidavit was ~

suhEitted-with the applicant’s consent as stated lr. her letter-dated

tarot £4, 1&?7. In accordance tnerenlth, it ii received in evidence;,
(System's Exhibit 81.In lieu of a personal appearance by Kir, Hennery.

-the applicant'o pnaitlon 1ÿ'set forth in detail-in a stat-emeni
which was received in evidence.(Applicant's s*hihit"A.)'mere is also

ti p rm~M nr. P.T pfl wl PTr.CTlt.ltry
icaitJECrdi■eontsnds that

in ftTTidp.TinA u g<%py pf* a hfindbortt

school eectetdryT(Applicant's Exhibit B,)Kra,

the amount at issue, (£5668.40) was paid to her for her services in

-preparing the-said- haadhoeft; aa ea-aoslgned- duty, rendered on ter own

time, after working hours, and in accordance Tilth tne provisions CDH-

tnÿ-peci in f,Vip> ccfttrayit nggrvtifti.io/3 ~hy thg haTgfljtTt-ng unit, is not Rr-

ciudabl© in cfflu£ruting final average VSLlary*

The coMprehensive stataisants contained in Hr- ReEfcect'a affl1-

reapectlÿ

po$itioB5 fully.

eoapideresb-After revieriaig—aÿl th-ftvlctettee» it—is

that "cbe System's position Is a. reasonable oua% It is not arbitrary

nrvr rÿprlrlmis in wny fiftnsflr but Is based upera wall-framripfi practiQa.

It ituat also be noted that the tffbcvg-of an &gc*£en&Erfc (see &tt»cliiieQjt2
included in Applicant's Exhibit A) effecting the school system end

-10
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©
its employees in this applicant1a category,'are not binding on tbtia

» . I
Kgtlrcmsjn ste&r1

11. £ S
_

£ r.I
•>
□ The ruling which has been xade by thn System in inis
U • *•„a niftfefasSEÿ>

practice, intended to preserve the soundness end caintain the integ¬

rity of the Retirement System*

Accoraingiy, tnc application of for re-‘
computation of her retirecent allowance is disapproved and denied,

V■Butficr* CijjiEftlj J>6>i York._April 11, 1977 t5*MAsf
hearing Officer

'

i
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The continued employment with the Port Authority of the eleven Appellants was

integral to the Agency’s continued successful operation given the unique skills of each and

the exigent circumstances created by 9/11 (R65; 50-53). Each had prior experience dealing

with the aftermath of terrorism as a result of their Port Authority employment during the

World Trade Center bombings of 1993 (R50; 100-101; 201; 238). Moreover, each possessed

experience and skills which made them highly marketable in the higher-paying private sector

(R79).

At the time, John Spencer was Deputy Chief Engineer for the Port Authority

Engineering Department (R54), Bruce Bohlen was Treasurer for the Port Authority (R54),

Jeffrey Green was General Counsel to the Port Authority and PATH (R56), Anthony

Cracchiolo was Director of Priority Capital Programs for the Port Authority, and had served

as a Port Authority engineer, as Program Director for World Trade Center development, and

as Program Director for Airport Access (R56; 238), Edward Jackson was Director of the

Financial Services Department for the Port Authority (R56-57), Charles McClafferty was

Chief Financial Officer for the Port Authority (R58), Francis Lombardi was Chief Engineer

for the Port Authority (R58), Aaron Paul Blanco, who had been Comptroller of the Port

Authority, was Director of Regional and Economic Development, and was responsible for

economic development and business continuity funding (R59), Ernesto Butcher was the Chief

Operating Officer for the Port Authority (R60), Louis LaCapra was Chief Administrative

Officer for the Port Authority (R61), and Lawrence Hoffichter was Chief of the Finance

Division of the Law Department for the Port Authority and, in that role, he provided key

support to the General Counsel, in particular concerning human resources matters, as well as

9



affording institutional memory to fill gaps created by the significant data loss caused by 9/11

(R62).

To avoid the loss of those identified as “key staff eligible for and highly likely to

participate” in retirement or move to the private sector, in December 2002 the Port Authority

implemented the Employee Retention Program. The program was aimed at retaining the

eleven Appellants as employees beyond December 2002, as the Agency needed to address a

number of critical issues and challenges, including the continuing recovery from the effects of

the 9/11 terrorist attacks, maintaining the Port Authority’s financial condition and access to

the financial markets for its bond offerings, the redevelopment of the World Trade Center site,

and the negotiation of the extension of the lease with the City of New York, pursuant to which

the Port Authority operated John F. Kennedy International and LaGuardia airports (R47-65;

67; 70-72; 91-94; 101-102; 196). The Employee Retention Program paid each of them

additional compensation, ranging from 4.5% to 13% of their salary, based on longevity of

service with the Port Authority (R69; 79-80; 97; 227-228; 197).

Each of the Appellants signed a Continued Port Authority Employment Agreement

which specifically provided:

“Given concerns raised by the Board about the loss of key staff,
and in consideration of your not retiring during December 2002
and to prevent you from being unfairly treated, the Board
authorized me to develop a program designed to provide a
limited number of staff members with a ‘parity’ benefit.”

(R227-228) (emphasis supplied). The Port Authority denominated the Employee Retention

Program “Longevity I” and explained it to the New York State Comptroller as a “targeted

retention program [which] was authorized in 2002 to retain certain key executives following

the terrorist attacks of 9/11” (R218).
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